MEMAC Circular – December 2015

As there are many companies which introduce themselves to MEMAC and other institution in the Region, it must be noted and taken into consideration that with regard to the companies working in the field of combatting oil spills, chemicals and other harmful substances, MEMAC qualifies and approves only those companies which are qualified and capable in this field, such as OSRL and LAMOR as we have already included them within our List and our Website.

MEMAC has carried out several investigations with companies said to be qualified, but unfortunately most of them in reality seemed to be not qualified while they introduce their firms as qualified companies.

In case of any disaster which needs to activate the Regional Contingency Plan, it will be very difficult for these companies which are not qualified to operate within the Region.

In fact there are some companies within the Region which have already been dropped and disqualified from MEMAC’s List due to their negative performance, unqualified staff … etc.

We will be welcoming any enquiry to support our Region with regard to Oil Spill and Chemical Combatting prequalification company.

MEMAC approves and lists only high-quality and high-standard recognized companies.